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he coronavirus disease of 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has posed both challenges and opportunities for the pharmacy profession. As accessible
healthcare professionals practicing in a high risk
region, many pharmacists in Michigan adapted their
practice to meet the changing needs of the pandemic.
8UJHNܪHFQQ^NSYMJHTRRZSNY^XJYYNSLXTRJUMFWRFcies implemented pharmacist-run COVID-19 testing
clinics.
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9MJXUJHNܪHJ]FRUQJIJXHWNGJIMJWJ\FXWZSYMWTZLM
Kroger Pharmacy and was one of the few testing sites
in Ypsilanti, Mich. Kroger Pharmacy initiated many
clinics to expand testing for COVID-19 in the state of
2NHMNLFS9MNXWJUTWY\NQQNQQZXYWFYJMT\YMJHTRRZSNY^
pharmacy team adapted their practice to best serve
their community and how they kept their commitment
to pharmacy education amidst the pandemic.
9MJUMFWRFHNXYWZS(4;.)HQNSNHUWT[NIJIKWJJ
testing to anyone wishing to get tested for the virus.
9MNXHQNSNH\FXNSNYNFYJIFKYJWYMJUJFPTK(4;.)
HFXJXNS2NHMNLFSNSYMJXUWNSLTK9MJHQNSNH\FX
set up in an elementary school parking lot and had two
stations, one for registration and one for testing. At the
registration station, the pharmacy team obtained relevant patient information, which included the following:
presence of symptoms, travel in the preceding 14 days
and COVID-19 exposure.

This article was originally published
in the October 2020 issue of the
Michigan Pharmacist, the official journal of
the Michigan Pharmacists Association.

Wayne State University students Gaurangi (Gigi) Trivedi, Pharm.D.
candidate '21, and Sam Achkar, Pharm.D. candidate '21, pose in
their daily rotation uniforms for their general community APPE
rotation with Kroger Pharmacy, COVID-19 drive-thru testing site in
Ypsilanti, Mich. on May 18, 2020.

At the testing tent, many patients were apprehensive
about the discomfort they were expecting from the
nasal swab test. Ensuring proper communication was
necessary to ease patient concerns and educate them
about the test to ensure the collection of accurate
samples. Communicating with patients through their
vehicle windows added another layer of complexity to
YMJUWTHJXX9MJUMFWRFH^YJFR\FXFQXTF[FNQFGQJ
to answer any questions the patients had and counsel
them on best practices for hygiene and social distancing.
&KYJWYMJHQNSNHXHQTXJIKTWYMJIF^YMJUFYNJSYXѣWJXZQYX
were mailed to them and delivered verbally over the
phone within 48 hours. Even though it was challenging
to inform patients they had positive results, the pharmacists were able to apply empathy and compassion
and counsel them on the next steps. Data collected
during the pharmacist-run COVID-19 clinics helped
demonstrate that the state was controlling the spread
of the virus, which in turn helped to lift the stay home,
stay safe executive order.
Many community pharmacy practice sites also quickly
adapted their general community Advanced Pharmacy
Practice Experience (APPE) rotations. Across the country, APPE rotations were being postponed, cancelled
TWWJXYWZHYZWJI9MNXQJKYRFS^XYZIJSYXNSFXYFYJTK
panic, and practice sites were faced with the charge of

safely incorporating student pharmacists into pandemic planning operations. APPE rotations are an essential
component of curricula, as students are able to apply
what they have learned in pharmacy school, learn how
to engage in lifelong learning, and explore different
areas of pharmacy practice.
8YZIJSYUMFWRFHNXYXMF[JMFIYTFIOZXYYMJNWJ]pectations and adapt to the unexpected challenges
resulting from COVID-19. Professional dress codes
rapidly changed to uniforms consisting of scrubs,
protective gowns, N-95 masks and face shields. However, with these challenges also came new learning
opportunities. Student pharmacists collaborated with
clinic teams consisting of pharmacists, pharmacy
technicians and pharmacy practice coordinators from
different pharmacies.
9MWTZLMYMNXNS[FQZFGQJQJFWSNSLJ]UJWNJSHJYMJ
students were able to appreciate the importance of
collaboration and were given insight into the logistical
planning needed to develop new services during a
UZGQNHMJFQYMHWNXNX9MJXJZSNVZJHNWHZRXYFSHJXMF[J
provided timely, unique and valuable learning experiences for student pharmacists.
9MJWTQJTKHTRRZSNY^UMFWRFHNXYXHTSYNSZJXYT
evolve by providing services such as immunizations,
medication therapy management, diabetes screenings
FSIRTXYWJHJSYQ^(4;.)YJXYNSL9MJWTQJXTK
community pharmacists may continue to evolve during

Left to Right - Theresa Riggs, NP; Ken Chak, Pharm.D.; Linda Askar, Pharm.D.; Arieg Yalda,
Pharm.D.; Susan Findley, R.Ph.; Deborah Bourquin, Pharm.D.; Bijo John Patel, Pharm.D.;
Ban George, R.Ph.; Mohammad Hamad, Pharm.D.; Olivia Kinney, Pharm.D.; Jimmy Tran,
Pharm.D.; Nermean Talka, Pharm.D.; Dency Thomas, Pharm.D.

this pandemic as increased accuracy and accessibility of rapid COVID-19 testing
become available. Pharmacists continue to be recognized as the most accessible healthcare providers, and during this time, they have been on the front lines
more than ever. Limited access to primary care further reinforced the need for
pharmacists in the community setting to be creative, practice at the top of their
license, and continue to provide safe and effective patient care.
9MJZSHJWYFNSY^XZWWTZSINSL&55*XNYJXZSIJWXHTWJIYMJSJJIYTUWJXJW[J
experiential rotations, which in turn provided unique and unprecedented clinical
experiences to student pharmacists. Students pharmacists on APPE rotations
IZWNSLYMNXUFSIJRNHMF[J\NYSJXXJIܪWXYMFSISTYTSQ^YMJWJQJ[FSHJTKHTRmunity practice but also the need to continually adapt in an effort to provide the
best care for their patients.
As pharmacists continue to provide invaluable clinical and precepting services
– especially during times of greatest need, like during a pandemic – they instill
SJHJXXFW^[FQZJXNSYTXYZIJSYUMFWRFHNXYXYMJWJG^JSXZWNSLYMJKTW\FWIYWFOJHtory of our profession.

PICTURED LEFT: Gaurangi (Gigi) Trivedi, Pharm.D. candidate '21, performs a COVID-19 test
on a patient at the COVID-19 drive-thru testing site in Ypsilanti, Mich., May 25, 2020.

